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The LORD will indeed
give what is good, and
our land will yield its
harvest.
Psalm 85:12

Here at Walker Products
we have a strong desire to
see our farmer customers
prosper. We simply can’t
survive without you. Longterm success in farming
happens when excellent
production practices are
combined with disciplined
marketing practices. Producers in general do a marvelous job of
efficiently producing good crops. However, conversations with our customers
show that most are less pleased with
their marketing abilities and outcomes.
Profitable marketing opportunities have
been limited during this past year; therefore many bushels of the 2014 crop remain unsold. And with harvest just
around the corner, new crop marketing
decisions are needing to be made. What
number will you be watching for? What’s
the number that you are willing to sell?
There are several different numbers that
are key in finding that “selling number”.
The disciplined marketer knows that the
price per bushel is one of them, but if he
only focuses on the selling price, he is
likely to become frozen, frustrated, and
doomed to fail. Think about it; in the last
two years the price of wheat has fluctuated between $4.60 and $8.00 per
bushel. If you watch price only when the
range is so wide, how do you establish a
benchmark that helps you make good
pricing decisions? What’s your number?
That question cannot be answered without knowing some other important numbers.
Step One
Everyone knows that the cost to produce
a crop has a very direct impact on the
outcome of the grain marketing program.

Production costs, unlike commodity prices, haven’t fallen
during the last two years. Costs
impact the outcome and
change the definition of a
“good price”, so knowing this
number is of the utmost importance. You either already know
it or have access to the information that will allow you to
know it. What’s your number?
Step Two
How many dollars do you need from your
grain production enterprise? You need to
retrieve your costs plus how much more?
How many dollars per acre must you generate to pay your salary and how much
return would you like to make on your
investment? This number is a combination of some calculations based on your
needs and desires. As a self-employed
business person, you owe it to yourself to
determine this number. What’s your
number?
Cont. page 2

WHEAT DELAYED PRICE POLICY
FOR 2015
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What’s Your Number (cont. from page 1)

Step Three
The next number that you need is dear to the heart and
carefully monitored by all producers. You are all very
much production-oriented and have a very good handle
on how many bushels per acre you have harvested on
last year’s crops and on your expected production for
on 2015 crops. What’s your number?
Step Four
Now we are close to discovering your real number - the
result of a simple calculation. Divide your gross revenue needed per acre by your average yield per acre,
and you will know your number. What’s your number?
Step Five
Now that you know your number, what do you do with
it? If the market has already reached your target price,
take action by selling it or Forward Contract it. Don’t
look back. Knowing your number creates the opportunity to take action when the market reaches your goal.
However, with today’s market, it’s likely that the price is
well below your desired number. What now? You still
have options available to you.
1) Leave your grain in open storage or delayed
price and see if the market improves. This is basically
not taking any action and hoping that the market rallies.
2) Place a Target order – these cost you nothing. Expose your number to the market for 17 hours a
day, 5 days a week. If your price hits, your number is
locked in and you take home the money. These first
two options are often the course that many take, but
the down side is that these do nothing to protect you
from a falling market. They also cost you in Storage or
DP fees. For wheat, that is 4 ½ cents per month per
bushel.
3) Another possible option available is a Stay in
the Market Contract. Yes, this costs you a premium

and has to be done in 1000 bushel increments, but does
several things to protect you at the same time. Remember, you are not only paying for a chance for a higher
price, but you are paying for protection against lower
prices. In these contracts all storage and DP fees are
stopped, and a cash price floor is set. You are paid for the
cash price. Then you still have opportunity to partake in
any gains should the futures market rally. Unlike storage
and DP fees, Stay in the Market costs are like an insurance
policy. Premiums depend on market volatility and the
amount of time the contract covers, but is often comparable
or slightly higher than the cost of storage or DP fees over
the same period of time. (See a sample of a Stay in the
Market Contract on the opposite page)
If you have never done a Stay in the Market Contract before, perhaps this is the year to consider it. The only cost
to you is the cost of the premium which you will know up
front. You could look at it as price insurance – with the ability to set a floor on price and make a gain on future rallies
should they happen. We suggest that it is best not to put
all your eggs in one basket. Using a combination of marketing contracts may be the best option this year. Take
time to know your number and utilize Target and Stay in
the Market Contracts as part of your marketing tool box. Is
it time to sell new crop now and use the Stay in the Market
Contract? That decision is up to you, and we are here to
help. Whatever you choose to do we want to see you succeed in your marketing goals and are here to assist you in
any way we can.
(Adapted in conjunction with White Commercial Co., May/June 2010 edition of Farmer’s Corner)

Harvest Reminder!
Check your tickets daily! Make
sure names and splits are correct!
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WHEAT GRAIN
ADJUSTMENT CHECKS
HAVE BEEN MAILED!!
In grateful appreciation
of your valued business,
we are privileged to
give an additional 2
cents a bushel for all
2014 wheat receipts.
Thank you so much!
Your business is
treasured!!!
If you have not received a
check and think you should
have one, please call our
office.

Sample Stay in the
Market Contract
(right)
This sample shows how
wheat is sold at a CASH
PRICE, and how a BASE
FUTURES MONTH
(Dec) and FUTURES
PRICE ($5.40) are established. John D. Farmer
can cash in on any future
gain above $5.40 up until
Nov. 20. Note that this is
the actual futures price
and not our quoted bids.
The cost to him is 30
cents/bushel payable
when the contract is
executed.
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Contract# SAMPLE

STAY IN MARKET CONTRACT
(Old or New Crop – Using CALLS)
DATE: 6/1/15

BUSHELS: 1000.00 HRW Wheat

Grain sold for the CASH PRICE: $4.80

Using the BASE FUTURES MONTH: DEC

At the BASE FUTURES PRICE: $5.40

With the EXPIRATION DATE: Nov. 20 2015

The undersigned producer hereby sells and transfers all his rights, title, and interest in the
above grain to Walker Products Co., Inc. Producer retains the right to lock in a price
during BOT trading hours while markets are open and trading. Price will be determined
as follows: Cash Price paid for the grain plus any increase in the Base Futures Month
over the Base Futures Price stated above. The price will never be less than the Cash Price
less the cost of the contract stated below. Producer will receive 100% of his Cash Price
upon delivery of grain. Final settlement will be paid when producer locks in any gain
above his Base Futures Price. Final settlement must be completed by the contract Expiration Date stated above during BOT trading hours.
The undersigned producer guarantees that the grain delivered will be or is free and clear
of any and all liens. Grain priced but not yet delivered shall be delivered by harvest
2015. Posted discount rates will apply. Grain and feed trade rules will apply.
This Contract is subject in all respects to the rules of the National Grain and Feed Association.
ELEVATOR:
Walker Products Co., Inc.

PRODUCER:
John D Farmer

By: ____________________________

By: _______________________________

SUMMARY: Customer receives a Cash Price of 4.80 per bushel and
can participate in any increase in the Dec (base futures month) over 5.40 (base futures
price). Market must be open and trading for the customer to execute higher price.
Monica Bond (Business Assistant); Craig Walker (General
Manager); Donna Walker (Business Manager)

COST: 1000 bushels X .30 cents = $300.00. This amount is due and payable
on the date this contract is written.

The employees are a valued part of Walker Products Company. As
General Manager, Craig has the skill and expertise to aid you in your
marketing decisions. Having farmed for over 10 years and still managing the family farm, he understands the difficult marketing decisions and is available to discuss marketing and farming issues.
Donna and Monica are available in the office to answer your questions, give you the market and write checks and contracts. You will
see Jay mostly at the Concrete Plant, but in his down time, he is
working on maintaining the facilities.
Back Row: Jay Core (Concrete Manager); Austin Biggs; Troy
Andrew supervises
Wanker (Elevator Supervisor). Front Row: Andrew Walker
the rest of the crew,
“Don’t judge each day
(Facilities Supervisor); Chris Marinhagen
takes charge of genBy the harvest that you reap
eral maintenance, and manages safety requirements and reports.
But by the seeds
Troy keeps the elevator clean and in good shape and facilitates
That you plant.”
good grain handling practices. All this work cannot be done without the good help of Chris and Austin. All of us working together as
Robert Louis Stevenson
a team is what makes Walker Products a friendly and reliable place
for you to do business. We will do our best to make this harvest as
easy and efficient for you as possible.

Harvest Reminder!
Changes to your field accounts? Please let us know
before harvest to save
delays at the scale!

FIND US ON THE WEB
www.walkerproducts.net
Grain Quotes (updated every 15 minutes)
Producer Resources
Storage, DP and Dockage Rates

Available on Mobile Devices

Committed to Your Success!!

